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WITNESS STATEMENT
Criminal Procedure Rules, r27 .2; Criminal Justice Act 1967, s.9; Magistrates' Courts Act 1980, s.Sb
Statement of:

OWERS, ALESHA

Age ifunder 18: OVER 18 (ifover 18 insert 'over 182

Occupation:

POLICE OFFICER

This statement (consisting of I page(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I
have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
Alesha OWERS

Signature:

Tick if witness evidence is visually recorded

Date:

D

03/12/2015

(supp~v witness detaifs on rem1

I write this statement referring from memory and also referring to an intelligence re PORT

submitted very shortly after the incident.
On Wednesday 4th June 2014 I was on duty at Barking railway station. I was in the BTP office on
platfonn I when at around 2130 hours station staff on the concourse used the station radio
requesting assistance from BTP. The member of staff explained that there was a male who appeared
intoxicated on the concourse and another male was going through his bag and it appeared to be an
attempted theft.
On arrival on the concourse we foundL~~~Q~~-~~Jmale in company with a white male.
On approaching th{~~~~Jnale he was very incoherent and unsteady on his feet and was throwing
up a green liquid. We immediately requested an ambulance for the male and attempted to get as
much information as possible from him. The [~~~~~Jnalc provided his details as [~~~~~j{_f~~~~~~J

c~~~~~~~~-5-<I~~~~~~~J born •

/1991. He had a university ID card and driving license that continued

these details. I separated the white male from [~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.·~--~~f~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~.-~Jand began speaking with him. This
male was very on edge appeared disorientated and also possibly under the influence of something
he was also evasive with answering my questions. I obtained his details as Stephen John PORT,
born 22/02/1975 residing at 62 Cooke Street, Barking, Essex, IGI 1 7AF. He stated that he had met

["_~--~--~--~--~--~--~-.X~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~jon the internet and that they had been for a drive a few times. Mr PORT stated
that he did not know what had happened to ["_~--~--~--~--~--~--~~--~--~--~--~--~--~"Jbecause [~~~~~~~~~~~~~)~-f~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jhad turned
Signature:

Alesha OWERS

Signature witnessed by:
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